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Climate change is expected to have an impact on fire activity in many regions 
around the globe. The extent of this can only be determined by first establishing 
the relationship between climate and fire activity. This study relates observed 
changes in fire activity in Victoria to observed changes in antecedent and concur-
rent climate parameters – maximum temperature, rainfall and vapour pressure, 
using data for 1972-2014. A first difference approach was adopted to estimate the 
amount by which the observed changes in the climate parameters would have al-
tered the fire activity, in the absence of other confounding effects. This study pro-
vides a method for examining the sensitivity of fire activity to changes in climate 
parameters without the need to consider the complex response of fuel dynamics 
to future climates and changes in fire regime or fire management. We use stepwise 
multiple-regression to determine the months whose climate parameters explain 
much of the variance in the total number of fires and area burned in a fire season. 
The best performing fire-climate models explain almost two thirds of the variation 
in year-to-year variability of fire activity. The significant explanatory ability of 
the fire-climate models established in this study reveals the combination of cli-
mate parameters that closely relates to the observed year-to-year changes in fire 
activity and this may provide an additional valuable resource for fire management 
planning. Further, we explore the role changes in climate have had on the trend 
in fire activity. Natural logarithm of area burned and mean fire size have not sig-
nificantly increased over the study period, but the total number of fires has sig-
nificantly increased. We find that the observed increase in maximum tempera-
tures and decrease in rainfall account for 26% of the observed increase in total 
number of fires for the 1972-2014 period. Therefore, most of the upward trend 
found in fire numbers must be due to factors other than climate (i.e. changes in 
fire occurrence, reporting/recording, land and fire management changes). Addi-
tionally, this study concludes that total area burned should have also increased 
significantly due to the observed changes in climate and that improved fire man-
agement practices may be offsetting this expected increase in the area burned. 
Finally, using the relationship established in this study between fire numbers and 
climate parameters we estimate that a 2°C increase in mean monthly maximum 
temperatures could be expected to lead to a 38% increase in fire numbers. 

1 Introduction 

There is a range of factors such as ignition source, weather, climate, fire history, fuel type, terrain, suppression effectiveness 
and fire management that influence the occurrence and size of bushfires (Bradstock et al. 2009). Of these, climate is consid-
ered a major contributing factor in seasonal to longer-term patterns of bushfire occurrence (Morehouse et al. 2006). This 
influence of climate on fire occurrence exists because fire-climate relationships are mediated through fuels (Bedia et al. 
2015), either indirectly over a longer period by moderating fuel abundance and conditions (Meyn et al. 2007; Krawchuk et 
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al. 2011) or directly over a shorter period through its effect on fire ignition and spread (Rothermel 1972; Urbieta et al. 2015). 
Understanding the fire-climate relationship for a region may help anticipate fire activity in the investigated area in the shorter 
term (seasonal) (Urbieta et al. 2015). Additionally, it may be used to explain future fire activity under a changing climate. 
Many studies using climate projections from global climate models, particularly through the influence of climate on fire 
weather, suggest that climate change is likely to increase fire frequency, severity (see Beer and Williams (1995); Stocks et 
al. (1998); Goldammer and Price (1998); Wotton et al. (2003); Cardosa et al. (2003); Brown et al. (2004); Flannigan et al. 
(2006, 2009); Lucas et al. (2007); Pitman et al. (2007); Westerling and Bryant (2008); Moritz et al. (2012); Bedel et al. 
(2013)), and fire-season length (Jolly et al 2015). However, a major review on the topic of climate change and fire response 
conducted by Flannigan et al. (2009) revealed that there is large variation in the response regionally, with some regions 
exhibiting a likely reduction in fire frequency and severity in future climates. Understanding the current fire-climate rela-
tionship of a fire-prone region is essential in order to assess the potential impacts that climate may exert in the future (Bedia 
et al. 2015). Quantifying the relationships between climate and fire activity may also improve our understanding of param-
eters that can be used for improving seasonal and longer-term fire activity forecasts, which could result in improved planning 
and preparation and therefore more effective fire management practices. 
 
Fuel moisture is a critical determinant of fire activity as it controls the flammability of the fuel (Nolan et al 2016). Unfortu-
nately, long term spatially coherent fuel moisture data are not currently available. Additionally, fuel structure, load and 
continuity are also critical variables for resulting fire behaviour (Gould and Cruz 2012) but consistent detailed long-term 
datasets are also lacking for these variables. Climate influences fuel moisture, continuity and load (Bedia et al 2015) and 
long term climate datasets are readily available and are therefore used in determining fire activity.  
 
Many studies have tested the sensitivity of fire activity to changes in climate using a range of climate parameters, fire activity 
measures, averaging periods and methods. Some studies have found that the concurrent climate conditions are of most im-
portance when estimating fire activity (e.g. Koutsias et al. 2013; Morton et al. 2013), whereas other studies have found 
antecedent climate to have a significant role in fire activity (e.g. Harris et al. 2008, 2014 and Nicholls and Lucas 2007). 
Furthermore, studies have found the relationship with climate differs depending on the fire metric, such as area burned or 
numbers of fires (Harris et al. 2014), the size of the study area (Urbieta et al. 2015), vegetation types or bioregions (Keeley 
and Syphard 2016, Bradstock et al 2014), major climate zones (Keeley and Syphard 2017) and also that the relationship may 
vary over time (Keeley et al. 2015; Higuera et al. 2015). These differences in results suggest that it is important that the fire-
climate relationships are identified and applied regionally.  
 
There are now many studies linking climate and fire and future trends for the western US (Keeley and Syphard 2015, 2016, 
2017, Abatzoglou and Williams 2016, Littell et al 2016) and other regions globally (Pausas and Paula 2012, Koutsias et al 
2013, Turco et al 2014, Bedia et al 2015, Jolly et al 2015), yet less has been done for the fire-prone State of Victoria, 
Australia. Southeast Australia is one of the worst regions globally for socially disastrous fires (Gill et al. 2013; Gill and Cary 
2012). Bushfires in the southeast Australian state of Victoria have contributed to over 67% of all bushfire related deaths that 
have occurred in Australia over the last 110 years (Blanchi et al. 2014). Victoria has experienced some of the most destructive 
Australian fires in the last century, including Black Friday in 1939, Ash Wednesday in 1983 and more recently Black Sat-
urday in 2009 that resulted in the loss of 173 human lives (Teague et al. 2010). A report by Hughes (2014) focusing on 
Victoria suggests that over the remainder of this century the incidence and severity of bushfires is likely to significantly 
increase, resulting in bushfire damage to infrastructure and loss of life, as well as increasing suppression costs. Unfortunately, 
this region lacks the quantitative analyses between past climate variations and fire activity to assess the role climate may 
have in changing fire activity. Some studies that have linked climate and fire activity include Harris et al (2014) where 
relationships between antecedent and concurrent climate parameters with fire activity for the state of Victoria were identified. 
Bradstock et al (2014) assessed trends in area burned with fire danger indicators for 32 bioregions of southeastern Australia 
and found significant warming and drying contributed to changes in some regions. A global study by Bedia et al. (2015) 
using the Canadian Fire Weather Index as the climate parameter has also identified climate as a chief driver of total burned 
areas in eastern Australia. Additionally, there are many studies of how fire weather, not to be confused with fire activity, 
may change in southeast Australia in the future including Jolly et al (2015), Clarke et al. (2013), Pitman et al. (2007), Lucas 
et al. (2007), and Hennessy et al. (2005). A direct, multivariate empirical relationship between fire activity and climate 
parameters may potentially be the best method for assessing the effects of climate change on fire activity (Bedia et al. 2015) 
yet there is no multivariate model that combines observed climate variations to estimate fire activity for Victoria. 
 
This study aims to address two research questions for the Victorian landscape: 
1. How sensitive is fire activity to changes in inter annual climate variability?  
2. What contribution have the longer-term changes in climate made to the changes in fire activity? 
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To address these questions, we investigate how fire activity, measured by the total number of fires, area burned, and mean 
fire size, varies in response to a combination of antecedent and concurrent climate parameters. This is achieved using a first 
difference approach to avoid the confounding influence of other factors that influence fire activity, such as long-term changes 
in land management practices, and by developing a model using stepwise multiple-regression to identify the climate param-
eters and periods with the greatest influence on fire activity for the period 1972-2014. Finally, maximum temperature, one 
of the parameters in the selected model for estimating the total number of fires, is used with a simple climate projection of 
an increase of 2°C in mean monthly maximum temperature to estimate what effect a trend in climate parameters might have 
on future fire activity in the absence of changes in other possible confounding effects, such as changes in land and fire 
management. 

2 Study Area 

Victoria, located in the southeast of Australia (Figure 1), is topographically and climatologically diverse (Bryant 2008). 
There are three broad climatic zones: southern and coastal areas that are relatively more temperate and moist, cool to cold 
alpine areas, and semi-arid plains to the west and northwest that are drier and warmer (Bryant 2008). Victoria is well known 
for its high impact fires (Gill and Cary 2012). This is due to the combination of available fuel to burn, population residing 
within or on the edge of vegetated regions and the unique climate of the region. It experiences a ‘Mediterranean-like’ climate, 
with hot, dry summers and mild, wet winters (Lucas et al. 2007) and its topography allows hot, very dry continental air to 
be advected over the state ahead of the dry cold fronts that are a feature of its summertime climate. These conditions can be 
further exacerbated by periodic drought (Lucas et al. 2007). 
 

 
Figure 1   An outline of Australian state and territory boundaries with the state of Victoria shaded in grey  
 

3 Data and Methods 

3.1 Fire activity data 

The Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) is responsible for the management of fires on public 
land in Victoria. DELWP maintain a dataset of all reported bushfire ignitions and areas burned since 1972. This dataset 
includes information such as start date, latitude and longitude at the point of ignition (or first reported position) for all fires 
reported to DELWP in Victoria. Only ignitions that were classed as ‘Good Quality’ (i.e. recorded information was consistent 
and within Victoria) by Phan and Kilinc (2015) were included in the analyses. All fires classed as being caused by a ‘pre-
scribed burn’ (also known as planned burn, burning off or fuel hazard reduction burn) were excluded to restrict the analysis 
to fires commonly known as ‘wildfires’ or ‘bushfires’. Of these approximately 50% were caused by lightning with the 
remainder caused by humans or categorised as unknown. 
 
The data were sorted into the monthly number of fires for the period between July 1972 and December 2014. To analyse lag 
relationships between fire activity and climate parameters, the fire activity data were grouped into ‘fire seasons’. A fire 
season in this study was defined as the period from November to March, as 85% of the number of fires occur in this period, 
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resulting in over 95% of the area burned. Therefore, the first fire season in this study is November 1972 to March 1973 and 
the last fire season is November 2013 to March 2014. There is no single fire metric that fully explains “fire activity”. We 
have selected number of fires and total area burned each season from the data base, and from these calculated the mean fire 
size for each fire season. The time series of area burned and mean fire season is strongly skewed by a few years having more 
than 100 000 ha burned. Therefore, the natural logarithms of total area burned and mean fire sizes each year were calculated 
to reduce the effect of skewness on the subsequent analyses. After natural logarithm transformation, the total area burned 
(lnTAB), mean fire size (lnMFS) and total number of fires (TNF) data passed a Shapiro-Wilk goodness-of-fit test (>0.05) 
with normal Quantile-Quantile (QQ) plots used to assess the distribution of the data.  
 
Ordinary least square (OLS) regression was used to estimate the trend in TNF, lnTAB and lnMFS from 1972-73 to 2013-
2014. This provided the total change and the percentage change in fire activity during the study period. The calculation of 
trend is sensitive to the choice of start and end dates of the calculation (Clarke et al. 2013). We tested the robustness of the 
trend in a similar approach to Clarke et al. (2013), with a simple sensitivity test by changing the start and end dates by 1, 5 
and 10 years. Robustness of the lnTAB and lnMFS trends were not further tested, as the observed trends in these measures 
of fire activity were not statistically significant.  

3.2 Climate Data 

Climate data for this study were derived from the Australian Water Availability Project (AWAP) dataset. The development 
and reliability of the AWAP data are well documented (Jones et al. 2009), and this dataset has been found to be suitable for 
regional scale analysis (King et al. 2012). The gridded daily data include daily maximum (MaxT) and minimum (MinT) 
temperature, total precipitation (Rain) and vapour pressure at 0900 (VP09) and 1500 hours (VP15). The earliest date for 
which all five climate parameters are available is January 1971. The data have a resolution of 0.058o latitude by 0.058o 
longitude (~5 x 5 km), with a positional accuracy of 0.01° (~1 km) or better, and were provided by the Bureau of Meteorol-
ogy.  
 
Previous work by Harris et al. (2014) established that MinT and VP09 had a weaker relationship with fire activity than the 
other AWAP climate parameters and these were therefore not included in the following analyses. From the gridded AWAP 
dataset, monthly total rainfall, and monthly mean MaxT and VP15, were calculated as one-month averages and as three-
month running means for July 1972–March 2014 (to match the extent of the fire activity dataset including preceding months). 
The climate data were spatially averaged across Victoria. Although climate varies substantially across the state of Victoria, 
climate anomalies tend to show considerable spatial coherence across Australia, so large-scale (state-wide) spatial averages 
can be useful (see Harris et al. 2016). Previous work by Harris et al. (2014) demonstrated that the months with the strongest 
relationship between climate parameters and fire activity existed between the July preceding the fire season and extended 
until February in the following year (during the fire season). Therefore only these months were included in the analyses.  
 
The one- and three-monthly climate parameters were each related to the total number of fires and were found to be compa-
rable in the strengths and directions of their relationships, although the three-monthly correlation coefficients with the fire 
metrics were, in most cases, stronger than those for individual months. Thus, we hereafter focus on fire response to three-
monthly patterns of climate parameters. Therefore, the three-monthly dataset extends from July (three-monthly mean VP15, 
MaxT and three-monthly mean of total Rain June-August) 1972 to February (three-monthly mean VP15, MaxT and three-
monthly mean of total Rain January-March) 2014.  
 
All of the three-monthly averages of the climate variables were tested to determine if they were normally distributed using 
Shapiro-Wilk goodness-of-fit test. All were normally distributed except rain in December (three-month mean Nov-Jan), 
January (three-month mean Dec-Feb) and February (three-month mean Jan–Mar) and VP15 in January (three-month mean 
Dec-Feb). The independent variables in regression analyses do not need to be normally distributed: therefore these climate 
parameters were still considered in the analyses. Finally, to estimate the change in each climate parameter from the start 
through to the end of the study period (July 1972–February 2014) ordinary least square regression was used. 

3.3 Regression Analysis 

A first difference approach was used to estimate the contribution of change in fire activity each fire season as a result of 
change in the three-monthly climate parameters. This method removes the effects of the trends in the fire activity and climate 
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parameter time series by calculating first differences of the parameters (i.e., year-to-year changes in each variable) hence 
removing issues around autocorrelation in time series data (Urbieta et al. 2015). Furthermore, this method reduces the con-
founding influence of long-term variations in land and fire management, with such factors appearing as noise around the 
relationships between the year-to-year changes in fire activity and climate parameters (Nicholls 1997). Bedia et al (2015) 
explains that the main assumption behind the application of this method is that other factors affecting fire activity (e.g. land 
use, fire management, population growth) have much smaller year-to-year changes than climate; therefore their influence 
on fire activity is minimised when using the first difference approach. Studies that have used this approach include Nicholls 
(1997, 2009), Lobell and Field (2007) and studies focusing on fire using this approach include Trouet et al. (2009), Turco et 
al. (2014), Bedia et al. (2015), and Urbieta et al. (2015).  
 
Regression analysis was used to determine which of the climate parameters have the strongest contribution to fire activity. 
A stepwise regression analysis was performed relating the year-to-year change in total number of fires (δTNF), year-to-year 
change in natural logarithm of area burned (δlnTAB) (ha), and year-to-year change in natural logarithm of mean fire size 
(δlnMFS) (ha) to the year-to-year changes in three-monthly climate parameters (δVP15, δMaxT and δRain). The intercept 
was forced through the origin to remove a trend effect (similar to Nicholls 1997; 2009). To ensure no multicollinearity 
existed in the model, the correlation coefficients between the climate parameters included in the final fire-climate models 
were cross checked with each other and none were found to have a correlation coefficient greater than 0.60. Multicollinearity 
was further tested in the statistical models using the variance inflation factor (VIF) with a range between 1 and 1.2 indicating 
very little of the adjusted R-square due to collinearity (Keeley and Syphard 2017).  
 
In a similar approach to Urbieta et al. (2015) we tested combinations of all possible climate parameters, maintaining those 
that were statistically significant (p < 0.05) and that added to the variance explained of the δTNF, δlnTAB and δlnMFS. 
Goodness of fit of the models was assessed by maximum log-likelihood explained variance (adjusted R-squared), and by 
examining the model residuals (plots of predicted versus standardised residuals). Finally, resulting models for δTNF, 
δlnTAB and δlnMFS were compared using Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) (Akaike 1974). The model satisfying sta-
tistical tests and with the minimum AIC was selected as the ‘best model’. Only the results from the best model are presented 
in this paper. The stepwise regression was conducted using SPSS statistics software (SPSS Inc v22.0); all other statistical 
tests were conducted using the Python package - Statsmodel v0.6.1 (http://statsmodels.sourceforge.net/).  

4 Results 

4.1 Historical variability and trends 

There is large inter-annual variability in the total number of fires (TNF) that occur each fire season although the average 
number of fires has been increasing (Figure 2). For the study period of 1972-73 to 2013-2014 the mean annual number of 
fires is 353, with a standard deviation of 182. The maximum annual number of fires is 805 (in 1997/98) and the minimum 
number of fires is 65 (in 2010/11). These maximum and minimum periods in fire occurrence correspond to ENSO phases 
with a strong El Niño event in 1997 and a strong La Niña in 2010/11 (Bureau of Meteorology 2012). From 1972-73 to 2013-
2014 there is a mean increase of 330 fires during the fire season (November to March); this represents a 171% increase 
above the OLS calculated TNF of 192 at the start of the period of study (1972-73). Results testing different start and end fire 
seasons (to overcome concerns regarding Ordinary Least Square sensitivity to the start and end date) all reveal an increase 
in trend, although this ranges from an increase of 85% to an increase of 245% in TNF (see Table 1).  
 
There is also large inter-annual variability in area burned each fire season (Figure 3a). Fire seasons with over 100 000 ha 
burned include 1976-77, 1980-81, 1982-83, 1984-85, 2002-03, 2006-07, 2008-09, 2012-13 and 2013-2014 with 2002-03 
and 2006-07 burning over 1 000 000 ha. The seasons with the least area burned (<1000 ha burned) include 1992-93 and 
2010-11. Linear trends were not analysed for area burned because the data are not normally distributed. The natural logarithm 
of area burned (ha) was calculated and is shown in Figure 4. The slight upward trend of 4% in natural logarithm of area 
burned for the study period is not statistically significant.  
 

http://statsmodels.sourceforge.net/
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Figure 2   The solid line indicates the observed annual fire season (Nov-Mar) number of fires 1972/73 – 2013/14. The solid straight 
line is the trend as estimated from the ordinary least square regression of total number of fires (TNF)=192.155 + 
7.847*years, n=42, p-value<0.01. The dashed line indicates the predicted number of fires for 1973/74 – 2013/14. This is 
calculated using the observed TNF (76) in 1972-73 fire season and the model for year to year change (δ) in total number 
of fires δ TNF= - 3.13(δ RainNOV) + 62.97(δ MaxTFEB) – 2.68(δ RainJUL) with the trends in climate parameters substi-
tuted into the equation to calculate the following years TNF, then adding each years predicted TNF up to 2013-14. The 
dashed straight line is the trend estimated from the ordinary least square regression equation for predicted TNF=-68+ 
2.5*years, n=41, p-value<0.12. The year on x-axis indicates the end year of the fire season 

Table 1  Percentage change in fire activity when the start and end years are varied. Also showing number of samples (n) and 
ordinary least square equation, * indicates statistically significant <0.05 

 

 Period of 
analysis  Variation to period of analysis Number of 

samples (n) OLS equation 
Percent 
change for 
period 

Study period 1972/73-2013/14 42* y=192.16+(7.85x) 171% 

Change start 
year 

1 year later (1973-74 to 2013/14) 41* y=211.33+(7.42x) 144% 

5 years later (1977-78 to 2013/14) 37* y=265.17 +(6.39x) 89% 

10 years later (1982-83 to 2013/14) 32* y=277.58+(7.35x) 85% 

Change end 
year 

1 year earlier (1972-73 to 2012-13) 41* y=196.99+(7.48x) 155% 

5 years earlier (1972-73 to 2008-09) 37* y=159.38+(10.55x) 245% 

10 years earlier (1972-73 to 2003-04) 31* y=175.53+(9.12x) 166% 

 
 
Additionally, there is also large inter-annual variability in mean fire size each fire season (Figure 3b).  There were eight 
years that had a mean fire size over 500 ha, these include 1976-77, 1980-81, 1982-83, 1984-85, 2002-03, 2006-07, 2008-09 
and 2013-2014. The maximum mean fire size occurred in 2002-03 (2387 ha) and the minimum occurred in 1992-93 (7.6 
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ha). Linear trends for mean fire size were not analysed because the data are not normally distributed. The natural logarithm 
of mean fire size was calculated and is shown in Figure 5. There is a slight downward trend of 11% for the study period 
although this is not statistically significant. This reduction is consistent with the substantial increase in number of fires and 
the only small increase in total area burned.  
 

a. b.  

Figure 3  Timeseries of a. total area burned (ha) and b. mean fire size (ha) in a fire season (Nov-Mar) 1972-73 to 2013-14 

The trends and variability in climate parameters differ for the different seasons - there has been a greater change in each of 
the climate parameters in spring as compared with summer or winter for the study period (matching period to the fire seasons 
1972 to 2014) (Table 2). The maximum temperature (MaxT) in spring has increased by 1.40°C compared to 0.87°C in 
summer and 0.50°C in winter with the greatest variability in summer (standard deviation (SD)=1.19°C). This study found 
that the vapour pressure at 3pm (VP15) has the greatest variability in summer (SD=1.0 hPa) but also spring (SD=1.02 hPa) 
and has decreased by 0.58 hPa in spring compared to a decrease of 0.20 hPa in summer and an increase of 0.02 hPa in winter. 
Rainfall, which has the largest variability in spring (SD=19 mm), has decreased by 14 mm in spring, increased by 6 mm in 
summer and decreased by 5 mm in winter. Rainfall has the greatest percentage change over the study period amongst the 
climate parameters, followed by maximum temperature and finally vapour pressure. Using ordinary least square regression, 
many of these trends are not statistically significant, with the exception of maximum temperatures from September to De-
cember (see Table 2). These trends agree with a study by Murphy and Timbal (2008) who found an increase in daily maxi-
mum temperature for southeast of Australia (for a different period) and a decrease in rainfall. Similarly, many of the trends 
found by Murphy and Timbal (2008) were not statistically significant with the exception of the annual means and the autumn 
period. 
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Table 2 Ordinary least square regression results for total number of fires (TNF) and three-monthly climate parameter (mean max-
imum temperature (MaxT) (°C), total precipitation (Rain) (mm) and mean vapour pressure at 3pm (VP15) (hPa), including 
slope, intercept, calculated total change for 42 year period 1972-2014, n=42, * indicates statistically significant <0.05. 
Additionally the mean, standard deviations (std), maximum and minimum values are shown for each variable. Coloured 
shading indicates months that cover a season: winter-blue, spring – green and summer – red. 

Parameter Slope 
Inter-
cept 

Change 
in 42 
years 

Mean Std Max Min 

TNF (total number of fires in Nov-Mar) 7.85* 192.16 330 353.02 182 805 65 
lnTAB (natural logarithm of total area burned in Nov-
Mar) ha 0.01 9.9 0.43  10.12 1.85 14.09 6.3 

lnMFS (natural logarithm of mean fire size in Nov-
Mar) ha -0.013 4.6 -0.55 4.4 1.53 7.78 2.03 
MaxT_JUL (three-month mean Jun-Aug) °C 0.01 13.12 0.50 13.36 0.54 14.32 12.05 
VP15_JUL (three-month mean Jun-Aug) hPa 0.00 9.33 0.02  9.34 0.38 10.1 8.49 
Rain_JUL (three-month mean Jun-Aug) mm -0.11 71.00 -4.56  68.78 17.10 113.79 27.19 
MaxT_AUG (three-month mean Jul-Sep) °C 0.02 14.19 0.68 14.52 0.73 15.83 13.12 
VP15_AUG (three-month mean Jul-Sep) hPa 0.00 9.37 -0.13 9.31 0.50 10.29 8.2 
Rain_AUG (three-month mean Jul-Sep) mm -0.30 75.14 -12.69  68.95 17.44 100.2 27.47 
MaxT_SEP (three-month mean Aug-Oct) °C 0.02* 16.41 0.92 16.86 0.87 18.88 15.24 
VP15_SEP (three-month mean Aug-Oct) hPa -0.01 9.92 -0.59  9.63 0.67 11.16 8.07 
Rain_SEP (three-month mean Aug-Oct) mm -0.51 77.64 -21.58  67.10 21.91 120.3 27.01 
MaxT_OCT (three-month mean Sep-Nov) °C 0.03* 19.16 1.40 19.84 1.02 22.04 17.56 
VP15_OCT (three-month mean Sep-Nov) hPa -0.01 10.54 -0.58 10.26 0.82 11.75 8.05 
Rain_OCT (three-month mean Sep-Nov) mm -0.33 68.19 -13.86  61.43 19.21 106.26 26.09 
MaxT_NOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) °C 0.03* 22.28 1.17 22.85 1.12 24.97 20.61 
VP15_NOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) hPa -0.01 11.11 -0.55 10.84 0.89 12.9 8.15 
Rain_NOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) mm -0.08 56.62 -3.44  54.94 19.52 101.46 17.35 
MaxT_DEC (three-month mean Nov-Jan) °C 0.03* 24.92 1.45 25.62 1.30 28.3 23.45 
VP15_DEC (three-month mean Nov-Jan) hPa -0.01 11.72 -0.30 11.58 0.94 13.79 9.54 

Rain_DEC (three-month mean Nov-Jan) mm 0.11 45.37 4.83 47.73 16.97 107.62 19.11 
MaxT_JAN (three-month mean Dec-Feb) °C 0.02 26.80 0.87 27.22 1.19 29.34 24.89 
VP15_JAN (three-month mean Dec-Feb) hPa 0.00 12.29 -0.20 12.19 1.04 14.78 10.52 
Rain_JAN (three-month mean Dec-Feb) mm 0.14 39.04 6.06 41.99 17.41 113.98 17.81 
MaxT_FEB (three-month mean Jan-Mar) °C 0.02 26.45 0.98 26.92 1.04 28.77 25.12 
VP15_FEB (three-month mean Jan-Mar) hPa -0.01 12.54 -0.21 12.44 1.04 15.18 10.66 
Rain_FEB (three-month mean Jan-Mar) mm 0.02 38.99 1.03 39.49 16.53 99.03 14.77 
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Figure 4   The solid line indicates the observed annual fire season (Nov-Mar) natural log of Total Area Burned (lnTAB) 1972/73 – 
2013/14. The solid straight line is the trend as estimated from the ordinary least square regression of natural logarithm 
of area burned (lnTAB)=9.90 + 0.01*years, n=42, p-value = 0.67. The dashed line indicates the predicted natural loga-
rithm of area burned 1973/74 – 2013/14. This is calculated using the observed lnTAB (8.87) in 1972-73 fire season and 
the model for year to year change (δ) in total number of fires δ lnTAB= - 1.06(δ VP15NOV) + 0.68(δ MaxTFEB) + 0.75(δ 
MaxTJUL) with the trends in climate parameters substituted into the equation to calculate the following years lnTAB, 
then adding each years predicted lnTAB up to 2013-14. The dashed straight line is the trend estimated from the ordinary 
least square regression equation for predicted lnTAB=7.24+ 0.04*years, n=41, p-value=0.02. The year on x-axis indicates 
the end year of the fire season  
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Figure 5     The solid line indicates the observed annual fire season (Nov-Mar) natural log of Mean Fire Size (lnMFS) 1972/73 – 
2013/14. The solid straight line is the trend as estimated from the ordinary least square regression of natural logarithm 
of mean fire size (lnMFS)=4.6 + -0.013*years, n=42, p-value = 0.53. The dashed line indicates the predicted natural loga-
rithm of area burned 1973/74 – 2013/14. This is calculated using the observed lnMFS (8.87) in 1972-73 fire season and 
the model for year to year change (δ) in total number of fires δ lnMFS= - 0.91(δ VP15NOV) + 0.46(δ MaxTFEB) with the 
trends in climate parameters substituted into the equation to calculate the following years lnMFS, then adding each 
years predicted lnMFS up to 2013-14. The dashed straight line is the trend estimated from the ordinary least square re-
gression equation for predicted lnMFS=3.55+ 0.03*years, n=41, p-value=0.07. The year on x-axis indicates the end year of 
the fire season  

4.2 Fire activity and individual climate parameters 

Year-to-year change in TNF (δTNF) is significantly correlated with the year-to-year change in all three climate parameters 
(δMaxT, δVP15 and δRain), with differing strengths for different antecedent and concurrent months (Table 3). The change 
in total number of fires in each fire season is significantly correlated with the change in precipitation for all months (three-
month mean of total monthly Rain), with the two most strongly-related months of precipitation being November (three-
month mean Oct-Dec) (r=-0.63, n=41, p<0.05) and January (three-month mean Dec-Feb) (r=-0.60, n=41, p<0.05). The 
change in 3pm vapour pressure is significantly correlated with the change in total number of fires for all months and most 
strongly correlated in August (three-month mean Jul-Sep) (r=-0.56, n=41, p<0.05) and September (three-month mean Aug-
Oct) (r=-0.58, n=41, p<0.05). The change in total number of fires is not significantly correlated with the change in maximum 
temperature in July (three-month mean Jun-Aug), August (three-month mean Jul-Sep) or September (three-month mean 
Aug-Oct). However, maximum temperature is strongly (and significantly) correlated in November (three-month mean Oct-
Dec) (r=0.58, n=41, p<0.05) and January (three-month mean Dec-Feb) (r=0.56, n=41, p<0.05).  

The year-to-year change in natural logarithm of area burned (ha) is significantly correlated with all climate parameters for 
all months with the exception of vapour pressure in February (three month mean Jan-Mar). Overall the natural logarithm of 
area burned is most strongly correlated with the change in vapour pressure particularly in September, October and November 
(r=0.63, 0.65 and 0.67 respectively n= 41, p<0.05). The change in precipitation is most significantly correlated with the 
change in natural logarithm of area burned (ha) in November (three-month mean Oct-Dec) (r=-0.54, n=41, p<0.05) and 
December (three-month mean Nov-Jan) (r=-0.54, n=41, p<0.05). Finally, change in natural logarithm of area burned (ha) is 
most strongly correlated with maximum temperature in January (r=0.54, n=41, p<0.05). 
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The strongest correlations between year-to-year change in natural logarithm of mean fire size (ha) and the climate parameters 
is with vapour pressure from September through to December with the strongest correlations with vapour pressure in October 
and November (three-month mean) (r=-0.59 and r=-0.60 respectively, n=41, p<0.05). The only months not statistically sig-
nificant between natural logarithm of mean fire size and vapour pressure is in January and February. Precipitation is statis-
tically significant for all months except February and is most strongly correlated in September (r=-0.44, n=41, p<0.05). 
Maximum temperature is also statically significantly related to logarithm of mean fire size for all months except August, 
November and December and is most strongly related in October (three-month mean) (r=0.40, n=41, p<0.05). 

Table 3   Correlations coefficient (R-values) between year-to-year change (δ) in total number of fires (TNF) and year-to-year 
changes in three-monthly mean climate parameters (mean maximum temperature (MaxT) (°C), total precipitation (Rain) 
(mm) and mean vapour pressure at 3pm (VP15) (hPa) for first year change between 1972-1973 to last year of change 2013-
2014, n=41, * indicates statistically significant <0.05 

δ Climate Parameters 

δTNF Correla-
tion coefficient 

(R-value) 

δlnTAB Corre-
lation coeffi-

cient (R-value) 

δlnMFS Correla-
tion coefficient 

(R-value) 
δMaxT_JUL (three-month mean Jun-Aug) 0.22 0.40* 0.36* 

δVP15_JUL (three-month mean Jun-Aug) -0.52* -0.40* -0.36* 

δRain_JUL (three-month mean Jun-Aug) -0.52* -0.42* -0.37* 

δMaxT_AUG (three-month mean Jul-Sep) 0.13 0.31* 0.29 

δVP15_AUG (three-month mean Jul-Sep) -0.56* -0.46* -0.39* 

δRain_AUG (three-month mean Jul-Sep) -0.47* -0.39* -0.33* 

δMaxT_SEP (three-month mean Aug-Oct) 0.24 0.40* 0.38* 

δVP15_SEP (three-month mean Aug-Oct) -0.58* -0.60* -0.54* 

δRain_SEP (three-month mean Aug-Oct) -0.47* -0.51* -0.44* 

δMaxT_OCT (three-month mean Sep-Nov) 0.52* 0.48* 0.40* 

δVP15_OCT (three-month mean Sep-Nov) -0.51* -0.63* -0.59* 

δRain_OCT (three-month mean Sep-Nov) -0.54* -0.50* -0.41* 

δMaxT_NOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) 0.58* 0.36* 0.24 

δVP15_NOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) -0.54* -0.66* -0.60* 

δRain_NOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) -0.63* -0.54* -0.42* 

δMaxT_DEC (three-month mean Nov-Jan) 0.53* 0.38* 0.28 

δVP15_DEC (three-month mean Nov-Jan) -0.42* -0.56* -0.50* 

δRain_DEC (three-month mean Nov-Jan) -0.57* -0.54* -0.42* 

δMaxT_JAN (three-month mean Dec-Feb) 0.55* 0.54* 0.37* 

δVP15_JAN (three-month mean Dec-Feb) -0.44* -0.39* -0.28 

δRain_JAN (three-month mean Dec-Feb) -0.60* -0.48* -0.32* 

δMaxT_FEB (three-month mean Jan-Mar) 0.54* 0.46* 0.37* 

δVP15_FEB (three-month mean Jan-Mar) -0.35* -0.20 -0.10 

δRain_FEB (three-month mean Jan-Mar) -0.50* -0.34* -0.20 
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4.3 Fire-climate models 

The regression model for change in number of fires each fire season (δTNF) is shown in Equation 1, in natural logarithm of 
area burned (δlnTAB) in Equation 2 and in natural logarithm of mean fire size (δlnMFS) in Equation 3. The δTNF model 
has an adjusted r-squared of 0.66, i.e. the model accounts for about two thirds of the variability in δTNF. The δlnTAB model 
has an adjusted r-square of 0.61. The δlnMFS model accounts for even less than the other models with an adjusted r-square 
of 0.43. In our stepwise multiple linear regression analysis we find that all included climate parameters are significant 
(p<0.05).  
 
δTNF = - 3.13(δRainNOV) + 62.97(δMaxTFEB) – 2.68(δRainJUL)       (1) 
 
δlnTAB  =  - 1.06 (δVP15NOV) + 0.68(δMaxTFEB) + 0.75 (δMaxTJUL)     (2) 
 
δlnMFS = - 0.91(δVP15NOV) + 0.46(δMaxTFEB)        (3) 
 
The climate parameters included in the δTNF model are the change in November rainfall (δRainNOV) (three-month mean 
Oct-Dec), change in February maximum temperature (δMaxTFEB) (three-month mean Jan-Mar) and change in July rainfall 
(δRainJUL) (three-month mean Jun-Aug) (Table 4). The climate parameters included in the δlnTAB model are the change 
in November vapour pressure (δVP15NOV) (three-month mean Oct-Dec), change in February maximum temperature 
(δMaxTFEB) (three-month mean Jan-Mar) and change in July maximum temperature (δMaxTJUL) (three-month mean Jun-
Aug) (Table 5). The climate parameters included in the δlnMFS model include two parameters, both of which were included 
in the δlnTAB model; change in November vapour pressure (δVP15NOV) (three-month mean Oct-Dec) and change in Feb-
ruary maximum temperature (δMaxTFEB) (three-month mean Jan-Mar) (Table 6). Scatterplots between the climate param-
eters included in the each model with the relevant fire metric are shown in Figure 6-8. The climate parameters included in 
all three models indicate the importance of rainfall and dry air preceding a fire season and also rainfall and maximum tem-
perature during the fire season. All fire metrics have the February maximum temperature included in the model and an 
indicator of moisture in spring (either rain or vapour pressure). However, δTNF includes rainfall from July whereas for area 
burned maximum temperature in July is included. Change in natural logarithm of area burned is most strongly influenced 
by change in vapour pressure where as there are no vapour pressure parameters included in the δTNF model; this is instead 
most strongly controlled by change in maximum temperature in February.  

Table 4   Multiple regression model of year-to-year changes (δ) in three-monthly mean maximum temperature (MaxT) and total 
precipitation (Rain) on year-to-year changes in total number of fires (TNF) in a fire season, n=41, * indicates statistically 
significant <0.05, Model r-square=0.68 and adjusted r-square=0.66 

 Climate parameters Coefficients 
Standard  
Error 

95% Confidence intervals 

δRainNOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) -3.13* 0.71 -4.57 1.69 
δMaxTFEB (three-month mean Jan-Mar) 62.97* 13.73 35.17 90.76 
δRainJUL (three-month mean Jun-Aug) -2.68* 0.74 -4.18 -1.17 

Table 5   Multiple regression model of year-to-year changes (δ) in three-monthly vapour pressure at 3pm(VP15) (LT) (δ) in three-
monthly mean maximum temperature (MaxT) and total precipitation (Rain) on year-to-year changes in natural logarithm 
total area burned (lnTAB) in a fire season, n=41, * indicates statistically significant <0.05, Model r-square=0.64 and ad-
justed r-square=0.61 

 Climate parameters Coefficients 
Standard  
Error 

95% Confidence intervals 

δVP15NOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) -1.06* 0.19 -1.46 -0.68 
δMaxTFEB (three-month mean Jan-Mar) 0.68* 0.17 -0.33 1.03 
δMaxTJUL (three-month mean Jun-Aug) 0.75* 0.30 0.15 1.36 
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Table 6   Multiple regression model of year-to-year changes (δ) in three-monthly mean maximum temperature (MaxT) and vapour pressure at 3pm 
(VP15) on year-to-year changes in natural logarithm mean fire size (lnMFS) in a fire season, n=41, * indicates statistically significant 
<0.05, Model r-square=0.496 and adjusted r-square=0.43 

 Climate parameters Coefficients 
Standard  
Error 

95% Confidence intervals 

δVP15NOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) -0.91* 0.19 -1.30 -0.53 
δMaxTFEB (three-month mean Jan-Mar) 0.46* 0.17 0.10 0.81 

 
The coefficients for each of the climate parameters in Table 4, Table 5 and Table 6 indicates the mean change expected in 
δTNF, δlnTAB and δlnMFS respectively given a one-unit change in the value of the climate variable, if all other climate 
parameters in the model are fixed. For example, we could expect an increase of 63 fires in the following season and an 
increase of 0.68 (ha) natural logarithm of area burned for every 1°C increase in δMaxTFEB (three-month mean Jan-Mar), 
assuming that all other climate parameters in the model are fixed. Additionally, a decrease of 1.06 natural logarithm of area 
burned can be expected for every 1 hPa increase in vapour pressure in November (three-month mean Oct-Nov).  
 
 

a.  b.  

c.  
 

 

Figure 6  Scatter plots of year-to-year changes in total number of fires (TNF) and year-to-year changes in climate parameters 1972-73 to 
2013-14 a. RainNOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) (r-square=-0.63, p<0.05, n=41), b. MaxTFEB (three-month mean Jan-
Mar) (r-square=0.54, p<0.05, n=41), c. RainJUL (three-month mean Jun-Aug) (r-square=-0.52, p<0.05, n=41) 
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a. b. 
 

c.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7   Scatter plots of year-to-year changes in natural logarithm of total area burned (lnTAB) and year-to-year changes in cli-
mate parameters 1972-73 to 2013-14  a. VP15NOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) (r-square=-0.66, p<0.05, n=41), b. Max-
TFEB (three-month mean Jan-Mar) (r-square=0.46, p<0.05, n=41), c. MaxTJUL (three-month mean Jun-Aug) (r-square=-
0.40, p<0.05, n=41). 

 

a. b.  

Figure 8   Scatter plots of year-to-year changes in natural logarithm of mean fire size (lnMFS) and year-to-year changes in climate 
parameters 1972-73 to 2013-14 a. VP15NOV (three-month mean Oct-Dec) (r-square=-0.60, p<0.05, n=41) and b. MaxTFEB 
(three-month mean Jan-Mar) (r-square=0.37, p<0.05, n=41) 
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4.4 Predicting year-to-year variability in fire activity 

The ability of the regression model to reproduce the variations in observed total number of fires is shown in Figure 2. Using 
the observed TNF (of 76) in 1972-73 fire season we then use Equation 1 with the substituted year-to-year change in each 
climate parameter to calculate the following year’s TNF, then adding each year’s predicted TNF up to 2013-14. Because the 
first year has a low TNF and the prediction is even lower (due to a high rainfall amount) the initial predicted value is negative; 
this then influences the subsequent values. However, this does not influence the variability and trends in the predicted values. 
The regression model closely reproduces the variations in observed TNF. Figure 2 also highlights that climate is not the 
dominant factor in the upward trend of TNF, since the observed trend is substantially larger than that predicted from the 
climate variables.  
 
A similar approach was taken to reproduce the variations in observed natural logarithm of area burned (Figure 4). Using the 
observed lnTAB (of 8.87) in 1972-73 fire season we then use Equation 2 with the substituted year-to-year change in each 
climate parameter to calculate the following year lnTAB, then adding each years predicted lnTAB up to 2013-14. The ob-
served change in lnTAB over the study period is 4.3%, which is not statistically significant (p=0.67), whereas the predicted 
upward trend is 25% and is statistically significant (p=0.03). The peaks and troughs are well matched but the observed and 
modelled magnitude for some years varies.  
 
The same approach was taken to reproduce the variations in observed natural logarithm of mean fire size (Figure 5). Using 
the observed lnMFS (of 4.53) in 1972-73 fire season we then use Equation 3 with the substituted year-to-year change in each 
climate parameter to calculate the following year lnMFS, then adding each years predicted lnMFS up to 2013-14. The ob-
served change in lnMFS over the study period is an 11% decrease, which is not statistically significant (p=0.67), while the 
predicted upward trend is 30% (p=0.07). The peaks and troughs are well matched in some years, particularly the last 10 
years; however, the initial 10 years of the study period are not well predicted. This may suggest that mean fire size is more 
difficult to predict using these variables, although there are other factors to consider.  

4.5 Trends and estimated changes in total number of fires  

Total number of fires has a significant upward trend so this was further analysed to assess the contribution climate makes to 
this upward trend. This analysis is not conducted for area burned or mean fire size as the observed trends were not statistically 
significant for these two fire activity measures. Substituting the 1972-2014 trends (listed in Table 2) in the three climate 
parameters (δRainNOV=-3.44 mm, δMaxTFEB=0.98°C and δRainJUL = -4.56 mm) in Equation 1 gives an estimate of TNF 
due to the climate trends. Equation 1 gives a mean estimate of 85 additional fires due to the climate trends, that is, a 44% 
increase in the TNF due to climate (from the 1972-73 mean of TNF 192); this accounts for 26% of the total observed increase 
in TNF (total observed change in study period of 330 fires - see Table 2).  
 
The separate effects of each climate parameter on the change in TNF can also be estimated from the regression results in 
Equation 1 and Table 4. February maximum temperature (three-month mean Jan-Mar) resulted in the largest increase in total 
number of fires (62). This climate parameter is followed by the decrease in rainfall in July (three-month mean Jun-Aug) 
(12). The smaller decrease in rainfall in November (three-month mean Oct-Dec) further contributed to the increase in number 
of fires (11).  
 
The individual influence of the warming in February (three-month mean Jan-Mar) maximum temperature (of 0.98°C over 
42 years, p=0.08) contributed, by itself, to 62 extra fires, which is almost 19% of the total increase observed in fire numbers 
during the fire season from 1972 to 2014 (total change in TNF is equal to 330). This is an increase, by itself, of 32% over 
the total number of fires occurring, on average, from the start of this period (the mean number of fires at the start of this 
period 192 (see Table 2)). If the relationship between the total number of fires and February (three-month mean Jan-Mar) 
maximum temperature is assumed to remain constant, for each degree Celsius increase in February (three-month mean Jan-
Mar) maximum temperatures, 63 additional fires can be expected.  
 
The best model for the δTNF fire-climate relationship established in this study was then used with a simple climate projection 
to estimate what effect a trend in climate parameters might have on future fire activity in the absence of changes in other 
possible confounding effects such as future changes in land and fire management. In this study we use a change of 2°C to 
estimate changes in the numbers of fires. This projection was chosen based on the results of Webb and Hennessy (2015) 
who presented projections of future climate parameters for different Australian cities. Webb and Hennessy (2015) estimate 
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the annual projection in temperature change for Melbourne in 2090 ranges from a median of 1.5°C using an intermediate 
emissions scenario for greenhouse gases and aerosols to a median of 3°C using a high emissions scenario for greenhouse 
gases and aerosols. A 2oC increase in year-to-year February (three-month mean Jan-Mar) maximum temperature would lead 
to an additional 126 fires (i.e. an additional 38% increase in the number of fires typical of the period 1972-2014), if the 
relationship remains unchanged and other factors are held constant.  

5 Discussion 

To be able to project the impact of climate change on fire activity it is essential to determine the influence of variability and 
change in climate on fires in the past (Bowman et al. 2014; Moritz et al. 2014). However, attributing change in fires to 
climate is difficult due to the role of confounding factors that affect fire-climate relationships (Cramer et al. 2014; Urbieta 
et al. 2015). Urbieta et al. (2015) and Littell et al. (2009) highlight that it is important when using long-term data series for 
the analysis of fire-climate relationships for studies to use proper analytical techniques or to consider the role of other fire-
drivers such as fuels, landscape, land use and fire management. However, relating the relative (year-to-year) changes in fires 
to year-to-year changes in climate parameters removes some of the confounding effects of long-term changes thereby allow-
ing a more accurate estimate of the effect of climate on fire activity. The results in this study indicate that 26% of the 
observed increase in fire activity (total number of fires) could be attributed to the changes in climate over the same period, 
holding other factors constant. Therefore, climate is not the dominant factor in the increase in total number of fires in Vic-
toria. Other factors that may be influencing the increase in total number of fires could be changes in land and fire management 
practices, a change in fire reporting methods or accuracy, frequency and area of dry lightning storms (Veraverbeke et al 
2017) or other trends in ignitions sources and possibly another climate variable not considered here. Further work should 
consider these and other known climate parameters related to fire activity when trying to explain the full extent of the upward 
trend. Nevertheless, our historical analysis confirms that climate change will increase the likelihood for further increases in 
Victorian fire activity, at least with number of fires, with the increase in maximum temperature playing the largest role. 
However longer time periods bring greater uncertainty, because climate change may significantly shift fuel properties 
through changes in species’ distributions and forest structure (Chen et al. 2011; Keane et al. 2013; Keeley and Syphard 
2015), and any increase in fire activity may also decrease subsequent fire intensity through the reduction in fuels (Batllori et 
al. 2013; Keeley and Syphard 2015). As well, changes in fire and land management would also impact on fire activity. 
Regardless, historical relationships between fire and climate are one of the few tools we have for understanding future 
climate change impacts on fire regimes (McKenzie et al. 2004; Safford et al. 2012; Keeley and Syphard 2015). Predicting 
and understanding these changes is a critical element underpinning the future management of fire-prone and adapted land-
scapes.  
 
The fire-climate relationship documented here supports models published elsewhere showing that climate affects fires, and 
many studies suggest this relationship is through the effect climate has on fuels through changing fuel conditions and abun-
dance (see Keeley and Syphard 2015, 2016; Keeley et al. 2009; Littell et al. 2009; Batllori et al. 2013, Nolan et al 2016, 
Williamson et al 2016). This study found that maximum temperature, vapour pressure and precipitation are significantly 
influencing the fire activity in a fire season, probably due to their effect on the fuel moisture content (drying of the fuel and 
therefore flammability) in the months before and during a fire season. The fire-climate models for each fire metric all include 
maximum temperature in summer. However, there are differences in the climate parameters which relate to the number of 
fires and to area burned. Total number of fires is more strongly influenced by rainfall in the months at the beginning of the 
fire season, particularly November, whereas it is vapour pressure in spring and summer that influence the total area burned. 
These findings are consistent with Harris et al (2013) who used similar datasets. The combination of climate parameters in 
both models is able to explain two thirds of the variation in changes to fire activity. The explanation of year-to-year change 
in fire activity in our model is comparable to and often better than fire-climate models found elsewhere, such as those of 
Keeley and Syphard (2015), Higuera et al (2015) Urbieta et al (2015) and Keeley and Syphard (2017), although the explained 
variance for fires in the Mediterranean is slightly higher (Turco et al 2014). The ability of our model using a combination of 
climate parameters to capture the observed peaks and troughs reveals a potentially useful tool for seasonal predictions of fire 
activity.  The variation in year-to-year burning not explained by the model may be due to factors such as long-term drought, 
fire weather, human ignitions and suppression efforts (Keeley and Syphard 2017) and changes in lightning ignitions (Brad-
stock et al 2014). 
 
To improve on the relationships established in this study a number of further analyses should be conducted. For example, 
future work should consider separating analyses by vegetation type, which might change the relationship between fire ac-
tivity and climate parameters. A study by Keeley and Syphard (2015) did analyse the fire-climate relationship separately for 
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different vegetation types and found differences existed depending on the vegetation type. Bradstock et al (2014) also found 
area burned explained by fire danger indicators varied by bioregions in southeastern Australia, whereas a study by Urbieta 
et al. (2015) found that the strength of the relationship between climate parameters and fire metrics varied depending on the 
study area size due to vegetation, although the overall trend was the same. Keeley and Syphard (2016) point out that the 
inclusion of fuel structure is critical to fully capture accurate relationships with climate. Further work by Keeley and Syphard 
(2017) found that relationships also differed when analyses were conducted separately for each major climate division. 
Unfortunately, the current study was limited by a fire activity dataset in which all fires could not be reliably attributed to a 
particular vegetation type or climate zone. In future this may be resolved when the time series of remotely sensed data 
increases. A more accurate and longer time series of fire activity data would also alleviate the concerns of Doerr and Santin 
(2016) about insufficient data to predict future fire activity.  
 
A statistically significant upward trend in the total number of fires has occurred in Victoria, over the study period. However 
only a slight, and not statistically significant, increase has occurred in the natural logarithm of area burned and there has 
been a downward trend in the natural logarithm of mean fire size (again, not statistically significant). However, using the 
climate parameters in this study we predicted there should have been a significant upward trend in both area burned and 
mean fire size (as well as in the total number of fires). The finding for area burned somewhat agrees with a study by Bradstock 
et al (2014) that found an increase in annual proportion of area burned only for 8 out of 32 bioregions in southeastern 
Australia for 1975-2009. Other studies have also looked at trends in fire activity; for example, Earl and Simmonds (2017) 
found a decreasing trend using remotely-sensed active fires for 2001-2015 for Victoria, and this is supported by Giglio et al 
(2013) for 1998 to 2011 (Australia wide), whereas Dutta et al (2016) found an increase in fire activity for 2007 to 2013 
(Australia wide). The absence of strong upward trends in area burned and mean fire size, despite the trends in climate 
variables which infer that both these measures of fire activity should have increased, suggests that other factors such as 
improved fire management have offset the likely increase from a changing climate. So Victoria has seen more fires (partly 
the result of changes in climate over the study period), but improved fire management or other factors, appear to have acted 
to ensure that this increase in fire number did not lead to major increases in area burnt. It would be of considerable interest 
to analyse these interactions further in order to ensure the total area burnt remains lower than our model predictions. 
 
Future work should consider other climate parameters such as a fire weather index and long-term drought indices or rainfall 
deficit parameters (see Urbieta et al. 2015; Bedia et al. 2015; Higuera et al. 2015; Littell et al 2016) as these variables may 
be better climate predictors of fire activity. Another essential parameter to consider is fuel moisture but without a consistent 
long term dataset this is difficult to consider. Additionally, recent studies by Keeley et al. (2015) and Higuera et al. (2015) 
both found the relationship between climate parameters and fire metrics differed between the first half of the 20th century 
and the second half, suggesting that changes in the strength of the relationship for different periods should be explored.  
In this study we have used the best available fire data to explore the relationship between fire activity and climate and to 
estimate trends. Further work should also consider the reliability of the dataset, as the relationship established will be sensi-
tive to the quality of the data. Finally, the cause of ignition should be considered in the analyses, since trends in each cause 
may differ and therefore their relationship with climate parameters may also differ (see Collins et al. 2015 for different 
ignition causes resulting in different models). Nevertheless, the fire-climate relationship developed in this study may yet 
prove the most adequate tool for the assessment of fire risk (Bedia et al. 2015). 

6 Summary and Conclusion 

Climate parameters in months prior to, and during the fire season exhibit statistically significant relationships with fire 
activity. There is large inter-annual variability in total area burned and number of fires in Victoria over the last 42 years and 
two thirds of this can be explained by a combination of climate parameters. This was established using a first difference 
approach and stepwise multiple regression to identify the climate parameters that best explain the variance in fire activity. 
The climate parameters included in the fire-climate models indicate the importance of rainfall preceding a fire season and 
also rainfall and maximum temperature during the fire season. However maximum temperature in January to March was the 
strongest explanatory variable for total number of fires, whereas vapour pressure in October to December was the strongest 
variable for area burned and for mean fire size.  
 
The total number of fires during the fire season in Victoria has increased over the last 42 years. Over this same period 
maximum temperature has increased and vapour pressure has decreased in spring and summer prior to, and concurrent with, 
the fire season, along with a decrease in rainfall in spring and an increase in rainfall in summer.  From the model we estimate 
that the observed changes in the climate parameters over the 42 years have been associated with an increase of 44% in the 
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total number of fires in the fire season, accounting for 26% of the observed change for 1972-2014, with maximum temper-
ature accounting for most of that change. Therefore, the major part of the apparent trend in total number of fires since 1972 
has been the result of factors other than climate trends. Based on the observed relationships between climate and fire activity, 
we estimate that a future mean monthly maximum temperature warming of 2°C would lead to an increase in fire activity of 
38% based on the fire activity observed in the period 1972-2014, holding all other variables constant.  
 
The relationships between year-to-year changes in climate variables and the other two measures of fire activity examined 
here (total area burned and mean fire size) also suggest that the observed changes in climate should have led to increases in 
these two measures. The absence of strong increases in these two measures suggests that other factors such as improved fire 
management have offset the expected increase from the climate trends. A useful extension of this study would be to identify 
exactly what factors have contributed to this offsetting effect. 
 
As well as providing a simple but credible method for estimating the effects of climate changes on fire activity in the past 
and in the future, the relationships determined in this study between climate and fire activity, combined with seasonal climate 
forecasts, could lead to improved seasonal and longer term forecasts of fire activity that in turn could result in more effective 
fire management practices. 
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